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Christmas in Camelot
Chapters 1 - 3

 
  1.   How did Jack and Annie get to Camelot without a book?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

  
  2. Use the table below to compare what Jack and Annie imagined Camelot to be like compared

to what Camelot actually was.

Imagined Reality

  

  3. After talking to Morgan, what did she tell Jack and Annie about Christmas in Camelot?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

  4. Why wouldn’t a book about Camelot have helped Jack and Annie on this trip?

a. Camelot was older than books. b.  Camelot was magical.

c.  Camelot was a legend. d.  Camelot still exists.

  5. Why did King Arthur banish magic from the kingdom?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
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ANSWER KEY

Christmas in Camelot
Chapters 1 - 3

 
   1.   How did Jack and Annie get to Camelot without a book?

Jack and Annie made it to Camelot without a book because Annie wished to be 

in Camelot while holding the invitation that was sent to them.

  

  2. Use the table below to compare what Jack and Annie imagined Camelot to be like compared
to what Camelot actually was.

Imagined Reality

• beautiful, glowing castles
• candles 
• knights and ladies feasting and 

singing 
• Knights of the Round table
• Sir Lancelot 

• tall, bare trees
• gray sky
• dark castle with no light
• no banners
• deserted
• no Sir Lancelot

  

  3. After talking to Morgan, what did she tell Jack and Annie about Christmas in Camelot?

Morgan told them that Camelot was not celebrating Christmas this year because

Mordred cast a spell over Camelot robbing it of all its joy.

  
  4. Why wouldn’t a book about Camelot have helped Jack and Annie on this trip?  c

a. Camelot was older than books. b.  Camelot was magical.

c.  Camelot was a legend.  d.  Camelot still exists.

  5. Why did King Arthur banish magic from the kingdom?

King Arthur banished magic from the kingdom because after Mordred cast the spell over the 

kingdom the magicians told Arthur that he needed to send his knights on a quest to the 

Otherworld.  King Arthur did so and his knights never returned.  This made King Arthur turn 

against his magicians.  That's when he banished magic of any kind from the kingdom forever.
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